
HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
AWARENESS MONTH 

OUR FIRST MONTH
AT HOME

January is National Trafficking Awareness 
month. While the issue of human trafficking 

is recognized nationally one month per year, 
the staff at the PEHT Home encounter this 
reality daily. We could not think of a better 
time of the year to welcome our full-time 
Clinical Residential Manager, 
Sabrina Delgado, our full-time 
Residential Advisor, Lera Homer, 
and our part-time Residential 
Advisor, Johanna Cruz. These team 
members join our passionate and devoted 
Executive Director, Jamie Manirakiza, and 
our resourceful Volunteer and Residential 
Coordinator, Delaila Grey.  

The fantastic five have developed the 
PEHT vision of our founder, Elizabeth 

Koldyke Boolbol, into a fully functioning 
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Welcome Home!
In January, we officially 
opened our doors to 
the PEHT Home.  We 
welcomed in three women 
to begin their journey of 
healing and growth.

We want to express our 
sincerest gratitude for 
every person who donated 
funds or items, picked up 
a paint brush, ripped up 
floors, decorated, and put 
their utmost love into the 
PEHT Home.

-The PEHT HOME Staff

nonprofit program- but more importantly, 
into a home for survivors of sex trafficking 
and sexual exploitation. While we could cite 
the statistics on sex trafficking that can be 
found on the internet, we would rather share 
with you some details about our first month . 
We have officially accepted and moved three 
women into the PEHT Home. This process 
was conducted carefully, after receiving 
multiple referrals, fielding calls from other 
community agencies at capacity, and training 
and preparing to provide the best trauma 

informed care to our residents. Once 
the first residents moved in, staff led 
meetings to help the women become 
familiar with staff, each other, and 
the program. In consultation with 

PEHT staff, each resident has developed 
a personal goal plan. A variety of groups 
are up and running including Trauma 
Recovery, Creativity, and Cooking. Check-
ins and wrap-up meetings take place each 
day. We continue to work towards making 
the upcoming months as interactive and 
community oriented as possible.



VOLUNTEERING 2.0

Without all of our amazing volunteers, we would not have been 
able to say, “Welcome Home,” to our first three residents. Your 
passion and willingness to pitch in has remained in our hearts 
and we continue to tell our residents of the many people who 
cared for them, by making this house a warm and inviting home. 
While phase one of our volunteer efforts has ended, we now 
officially announce our Volunteer 2.0 phase.

Our PEHT Home staff is looking for volunteers to assist with 
groups focusing on a variety of life skill topics and activities. 
Do you have a skill that you can share with our residents? Are 
you great at budgeting? Do you have a passion for crocheting? 
Are you into yoga? Do you love to cook or bake? Look out for 
our Volunteer Interest Forms being sent out by our Volunteer 
and Residential Coordinator, Delaila Grey, along with additional 
information on our volunteer training opportunities.

SAVE THE DATE: 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

Monday, March 15th, 2021
9 AM- 12 PM

RSVP ON EVENTBRITE TODAY!

SETTLING IN…WE COULD USE YOUR 
HELP!

We have been blessed by all the donations to the program. The day 
to day operations, and residents moving in, have highlighted some 
areas where we can use help.

Our residents often arrive with very little of the basic necessities. 
We would love for each woman to have self care items to make a 
fresh start. Ideally, we would also love to take our residents out for 
dinner, or for an outing once a month. With covid restrictions, we 
have decided that ordering take out from the residents’ favorite 
restaurants would be a fun way to celebrate milestones in the home! 
Gift cards go a long way in covering basic necessities and in planning 
for special activities. We would greatly appreciate donations of the 
following gift cards:

SOCIAL MEDIA

Are you on social media? Are you following us on 
Instagram? If not, we would love to continue to engage 

with you and update you on our progress. Give us a 
follow on Instagram: @P.E.H.T.  

Please share our page with your friends and family 
to help us get our story out there. We are currently 
shy of 5,000 followers. Can you help us get there by 
the end of March? Not an Instagram user? Give us a 
like on Facebook: PEHT: Partnership to End Human 

Trafficking. 
@GLOBALPEHT 

Contact us at:
Sabrina@peht.org, Clinical Residential Manager

152 E Putnam Ave PO BOX 23 
Cos Cob CT 06807

475.422.3307

1. Target gift cards in the amount of $50
2. Walmart gift cards in the amount of $50
3. Amazon gift cards in the amount of $50
4. UBER gift cards in any amount
5. Door Dash gift cards in any amount

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/peht-volunteer-training-tickets-139975874609
https://www.instagram.com/p.e.h.t/?hl=en
mailto:Sabrina@peht.org,
https://www.facebook.com/globalPEHT/

